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The results desired by the new as
sessment law are to a certain ex
tent nullified by the decision to not 
require the filing of the blue ques
tionnaire. Assessor Boley- 
only just thing, however, 
decided that he could not 
rate against the business 
Washington county. Throughout the 
state assessors had signified their 
intention of not requiring 
of these blanks. Most of 
cisions were made after th, 
mission backed down and 
it was optional. Busi 
take the attitude 
people should not have to file the 
blanks while others are not required 
to. Business men and manufacturers 
only were sent the questionnaires. 
The intended results of this law 
were laudable—namely a just and 
equitable distribution of taxes to re
lieve the heavy burden on real prop
erty’. A few more teeth here and 
there and an extension of 
to every taxpayer would 
bring the desired result.

the filing 
these de- 

■ tax com- 
said that 

lines» men justly 
that one class of

The percentage of marriages 
1926 was less than in 1925 while the 
divorce 
3.34 in 
number 
in 1926

“If Winter Comes,” a novel writ
ten several years ago, made a great 
hit when it came out, but we’ll bet 
that if the same author would write 
one entitled "When Summer Comes,” 
and then follow it up with some ac
tion it would make a great deal 
more of a hit with Oregonians.

With the daring robberies in Port
land last week and the many bur
glaries and holdups that have been 
staged in this county this year it 
looks as though Chicago’s city limits 
might be extending.

Oregon might take a try at the 
Baumes law in the hopes of driving 
out some of these high-powered 
criminals who appear to be migrat
ing to Portland and elsewhere in the 
state.

Senator William G. Hare, Hills
boro, announced early in the ses
sion just closed, that he would not 
be a candidate for re-election to his 
seat in the 1929 legislature. Hare 
is an exceedingly valuable man. He 
is probably the best rebuttal de
bater in the upper house. His re
ply to Senator Eddy’s argument 
against the Gordon $5.00 expense 
money resolution, was a classic ex
ample of effective reply and analy
sis of opposing arguments. If sen
timent in Tillamook and Washing
ton counties is as strong for the 
Wilson River toll road 
it has been since 1925, 
quite likely to be the 
may be forced to return 
spokesman for the proj’ect in the 
Senate. For in the Senate that road 
would have encountered rough ter
rain had not the Hillsboro senator 
smoothed out some of the grades 
beforehand. Knowing his logic for 
expediency, it is not violating any 
confidence to state that during the 
session doubt was expressed wheth
er Hare would have supported 
toll road legislation had the 
ject not been located in his own 
trict.—Oregon Voter.

Mis* Henrietta Harris, the young
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Harris of west of Hillsboro, and Mr. 
Ralph Hall of Forest Grove were 
quietly married at the home of the 
officiating minister, Rev. 
C. Bvtler, at Gaston, last 
afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Mrs. Bernard Meltebeke, 
the bride, and Mr. Chester Hall, 
brother of the groom, acted 
nesaes for the young couple.

Mr. and Mrs. Hall are 
their home in Forest Grove 
present but are going to move out 
to Mountaindale, where the groom is 
working in a sawmill.

"I fell you," »Tie *al<l TIerevTy.
are acting like a fool! If you Inter
fere with me you «111 be drawn Into 
all sorts of trouble, perhaps into 
tragedy, perhaps even Into disgrace." 

“You're forgetting the net." lie re 
minded her. “the nice net you men
tioned this morning, with room for 
two. Also—” again lie looked nt the 
«atch—“you're overlooking the value 
of time. See how fast these little 
hands are moving. The nearest police 
station Is only two blocks «way. Un
less you give me that promise, you 
wlli be in It In—" tie made a calcula
tion—“in Just about four minutes."

She seemed to come to a decision. 
"Listen to me." she said, rapidly. "I 

cannot be frank with you—”
"I've noticed that," laiurle Interpo

lated. “with regret."
She Ignored the Interruption.
"But I can tell you this much. I am 

not alone in my trouble. Others ate 
involved. They are—desperate. It Is 
because of them that I—you under
stand?"

Laurie shook his head. He did not 
understand at all; but vague and un
pleasant stories about espionage and 
foreign spies suddenly filtered through 
his mind.

“It sounds an awful mess." he said 
frankly. "If It's got anything to do 
with German propaganda—”

She Interrupted with a g- ture of 
Impatience.

"No, no I” she cried. “I am not a 
German or a propagandist, or a paci
fist or a spy. That much, at 
can tell you."

“Then that's *11 right!" 
glanced at his watch again, 
had been a German spy." he
“with a little round knob of hair on 
the back of-your head and bombs in 
every pocket. I couldn’t have had 
much to do with you. I really couldn't. 
But as you and your companions are 
not Involved In that kind of tiling. I 
am forced to remind you that you’ll 
be headed toward the station tn Just 
one minute."

“I hate you!" she said between her 
teeth.

He shook hl* head at her. “Oh, no, 
you don’t!" he said kindly. “But I see 
plainly that you’re a »elf-wllled young 
person. Association with me. and the 
study of my poise, will do a lot for 
yon. By the way, you have only thirty 
seconds left”

“Do yon want to he killed 7”
She hissed the word* at Mm.
“Good graciou«, no!" Laurie spoke 

absently, hl* eyes on the watch. 
“Twenty »econds." he ended.

"Do you want to be maimed or crip
pled. or—or kidnaped?"

He looked up In surprise.
“I don’t know why you Imagine I 

have such lurid taste." he said, dis
contentedly. "Of course I don't want 
any of those things. My nature Is a 
quiet one, and alrendy I'm dreading 
the excitement of taking you to the 
station. But now I must ask you to 
put on your gloves and button up your 
coat for our little Journey.”

“The Journey you take with me," 
»he aald, with deep meaning, “may be 
a long and hard one."

He stood up.
’T wouldn't nils* It for the world,“ 

he told her. “But we'll have to post
pone It Our Journey to the station 
comes first."

She sat still, looking at him.
“I know your type now." she «aid 

anddenly. “You live In your little 
groove, and you think that nothing 
happens In the world except what 
you see under your nose."

“Something awfully unpleasant 1« 
go!r.-.’ 'o happen under my nose right 
now." rmonneed her companion, dls- 
cons< lately. "Come ulong, please. It * 
time to start.”

She stood up. faced him for a sec
ond. and then dropped back Into her 
chair with a gesture of finality. Iler 
expres ión had changed back to the 
lethargy of her first moments In the 
restaurant.

“Very well,” she said. "Have It your 
way." She added significantly, *“13118 
may be the last time you have your 
way about anything!"

“You have a depressing outlook." 
grumbled Latirle, contentedly sitting 
down again, 
game to spoil 
predictions as 
going to have
things right now I 
lie added.

"Yes."
“Good! Now HI 

gram. First, of all.
brother to yon; and I don't think," he 
ended thoughtfully, ’’that I’ve ever 
offered to be a brother to uny girl be
fore."

“You’re a nice boy," she said ab
ruptly.

He »mlled st her.
“A nice boy, though a fool. I hoped 

you would notice that. You'll be daz
zled by my virtues before you're 
through with me." He went on con
versationally: “The renson I’ve never 
offered to be a brother to liny girl be
fore Is that I’ve got a perfectly good 
sister of my own. Her one fault Is 
that she’s always bossed me. I warn 
you from the stnrt of our relations 
that I'm going to be the boss. It will 
be the first time I've ever bossed any- 
one, and I'm looking forward to It a

The faintest suggestion of a «mile 
touched her short upper lip. Above 
It. her red brown eye* had softened 
again. She drew a deep breath.

“It’s strange.” she said. "You've let 
me in for all sort* of thing* you don't 
rrallxe. And yet. somehow. 1 feel for 
tho time at least, a* If I had lieeii ly
ing under the «eight of the world nnd 
some one had lifted the wretched 
thing off me.”

"Can't you. by a supreme effort of 
the imagination, fancy that I lifted It 
off?” suggested Laurie, mildly.

Thl* time »he really «lulled.
"I can." she conceded. "And with

out any effort at all," she added som
berly. "1 can fancy u* both under It 
again.’’

He shook hl* head.
"That won't do!" 

lid Is off. You've 
You feel better for 
do I. A* your big 
appointed counselor. I choose this op
portunity to tell you what you’re go
ing to do.”

She pursed her lips at hint. It was 
the gesture of a rebellious child. Her 
entire manner had changed so sud
denly that Laurie felt a bewilderment 
almost equal to his satisfaction In It. 
For the tu-st time Jhroughout the In
terview t o experienced the thrill site 
had given him tn the mirror.

“Yes?" she prompted.
"In the tlsrt place—" He hesitated. 

The ground that stretched between 
them now was firmer. but «till uncer
tain. One false step might lose him 
lunch of what he had gained. "There's 
the question of your future," he went 
on. In a brisk, matter-of-fact tone. “I 
spent two months last year looking for 
a Job In New York. I was about 
down to my last cent before I found 
it. It occurred to me that, perhaps, 
yon—” He was beginning to flounder.

“That I am out of work?" she 
tshed, calmly. “You are right.”

Laurie beamed at her. Surely 
way was clear now!

"I had a streuk of luck last year.” 
he resumed. “I collaborated on a play 
that people were foolish enough to 
like. Ever since that, money has 
IHiured In on me In the most vulgar 
way. I clink wbeti I walk. Dollars 
ooze from my pockets when I make a 
gesture. Last week, nt the bank, the 
cnshler begged me to take some of 
my money away nnd do something 
with It. He said It was burdening the 
Institution. So. as your adopted broth
er. I'm going to start a batik account 
for yon." he ended, simply.

"Indeed yon are not!"
"Indeed I
“I agreed 

to—what Is 
to spongeI"

He Ignored all but the phrase of the 
reply. ■*■

"What do yon mean by that?" he 
demanded with quickened Interest. 
"Aren’t you an American?"

She bit her lip.
“N-o—not wholly."
“What, then?" 
She hesitated.
“I can’t tell yon that Just yet.“ she 

said at last.
“Oh-h!” Laurie pursed his lips In 

a noiseless whistle. The girl's voice 
was musically English, and though her 
accent was that of London, up till 
now she had spoken as colloquially a* 
any American, 
much like hl* 
xled.

“Why 
fore?"

“That 
She wa* 
he remained sertou*.

“Ye*. And—ob. ■ lot of things! Of 
course you know I am all at *e* about 
you."

The familiar shadow fell over her 
face.

“When one 1* within an hour or two 
of the next world." «he asked Indiffer
ently, “why should one tell anybody 
anything?”

"How long have you been In Amer
ica r

“All my life, off and on.”
This as least was reassuring. He 

Imagined he saw a gleam of light. 
The girl had declared that she wa* 
not a spy. nor Involved In war propa
ganda ; bnt It was quite possible, he 
reasoned, that she was enmeshed in 
some little web of politics, of vast Im
portance to her and her group, of very 
little Importance to any one else.

“I suppose," he suggested cheerful
ly, “that net you've said *0 much 
about Is a political net?"

They had been speaking throughout 
In low tones, Inaudible nt any other 
table. Their nearest fellow diners 
were two middle-aged women at least 
thirty feet away. But she started vio
lently under bls words. She made a 
quick gesture of caution, and. turning 
hnlf-around, swept the room with a 
frightened glance. Laurie, tils ciga
rette forgotten In his fingers, watched 
her curiously, taking in her evident 
tension, her slowly returning poise, 
and at last the little hreHth of relief 
with which she turned hack to him.

“I wish I could tell you all you want 
to know.” she said, "but—I can't. 
That’s all there Is to It. So please let 
us change the subject.”

His assurance returned.
“Y’ou're not a 

raped princes* 
kind, are you?"

This time she 
low gurgle of 
contagious.

"No.”
’’Then 

account, 
run over 
of the Com Exchange bank before the 
closing hour. What color of check 
book do you prefer?"

"I told you," ehe declared with sud
den seriousness, “that my bargain did 
not llnclude sponging.”

For the first time In the somewhat 
taxing Interview her companion’* 
good^ L-.c—-r him.

Hundreds Attend
Shipley Opening

Approximately ,900 persons at 
tended the formal opening held by 
Bert C. Shipley, local Chrysler deal 
er, in his new agency quarters on 
Third street between Washington 
and Baseline. The automobile show 
room was beautiful with baskets of 
flowers sent by Hillsboro business 
house*.

Mr. Shipb-y had splendid enter
tainment in the early part of the 
evening, fol owed by dancing till 
11:30. Mrs. John Bend of Hills
boro rendered a pleasing violin se
lection, accompanied by Mrs. Hesse 
of Scholls. Professional entertain
ers from Portland put on the rest 
of the program. The Flapper Far
merette girls orchestra of Portland 
played for the dancing.

Prune Growers to
D iscuss Problems

A convention of one hundred Pa
cific Northwest producers of dried 
prunes will be held at the Oregon 
Agricultural college June 
to formulate a program 
based upon the report of 
prune studies conducted
S. bureau of economics, according 
plans announced today by the O. 
C. -extension service.

The growers will choose their del
egates to this convention at a series 
of community meetings to be held 
during April and May in dried prune 
producing centers of Oregon and 
Clark county, Washington. The im
portant 
by »he 
will be 
ings by
of the college extension service, who 
have been provided with a special 
set of charts and lantern slides deal
ing with the prune survey, compiled 
by the bureau of economics. It is 
expected that B. II. Critchfield, who 
conducted the survey, will be pres
ent at the convention of one hun
dred in June.

Washington county is the first on 
the schedule of community meetings 
with a meeting nt Forest Grove Fri 
day night at 8:00 p. m. at the cham
ber of commerce rooms.

Land Offices Are
Joined Together

Instructions have been received 
from the commissioner of the Gen
eral Land Office at Washington, D. 

the closing of the 
Office and its con- 
the Roseburg office

C., relative to 
Portland Land 
solidation with 
on June 30.

By executive
1927, the Portland land district and 
land office have been discontinued 
and consolidated with the Roseburg 
land district and land office, ef
fective at the close of business June 
30, 1927.

Logger is Acci
dentally Killed

John Blum, about 40, a logger, 
was accidentally killed at Cochrane 
Saturday afternoon when a log roll
ed on him. There were no relatives. 
Interment was in the Hillsboro cem
etery today. Coroner George Limber 
took charge of the body.

School*
Will Play Sunday

The St. 
play St. 
Sunday on their home grounds. St. 
Mary's had defeated the local team 
in two consecutive seasons now und 
the St. Matthews tossers are plan
ning to even things up a bit this 
season. The game will be called at 
2 o'clock 
pected.

The St. 
day will
ton, pitcher; 
2nd; George Duyck, short; Spiering, 
3rd; II. Kummer, left; L. Kummer, 
center; Corrieri, right; J. Duyck and 
Gus Pranger, subs.

Peter Lindberg, of Hillsboro, Ore-1 
gon, gives Puget Sound a good idea. 
He launched from a Lake Washing
ton yard, a roomy fishing boat, and 
plan* to introduce the north coast 
to the sport of deep-sea fishing. This 
is a move in the right direction.

Florida and California have long 
attracted wealthy tourists with the 
promise of one of the world's most 
thrilling pastimes. The north Pacific 
Coast can offer exactly the same 
thrills, with the added one of a hard 
blow once in a while. And it'« a 
sport that can be indulged in the 
year ’round on Puget Sound.

This boat is buil*.vafter the 
tern of the coast guard lifeboat 
and will be 
ing. On the 
unusual to 
with deep
alma rd, but is something new for the 
Pacific Coast.—Seattle Star.

Albert Schaefli of Mountaindale 
is with Mr. Lindberg and they 
have taken the boat to Rockaway, 
where they 
fishing 
people are 
use it as a
ily will join him nt Rockaway and 
spend the summer there.

Grabe 1
Many Attend K. P

District Session

Shade for bees is not recommend
ed in Oregon says H. A. Scpllen of 
the experiment station. Bees do not 
dry out well unless they have sun
light. If a shed is used for pro
tection it is built high enough to al
low the sun to penetrate. The double 
telescope cover usually gives enough 
protection and shade.

Delightful times were enjoyed by 
the children of the school on Ens 
ter. The school had two delightful 
Easter egg hunt*. Martha Workman 
was the winner and received a gilded 
goose egg.

The sixth and seventh grades of 
the Grabei school have ordered slid 
received their manuals. They are 
preparing for examinations the mid 
die of May.

The money that was received from 
the basket social, which was held at 
the school some time ago, is to be 
used for play apparatus. Mr. Hanson 
is constructing a slide.

The Better Yet Sewing club will 
finish the remaining articles in 
division 1 next Friday, They intend 
to be ready for the exhibition May 
7.

Mr. Workman was able to re
turn from the St. Vincent' hospital 
Monday. He was injured in nn auto 
mobile accident in Portland last 
week.

Laurel Residence 
Destroyed by Fire

The residence of H. F. Carl at 
Iaiurel burned to the ground Tues
day and resulted in almost the total 
loss of household furniture ns well 
as home. It is understood that there 
was 
and 
Mr. 
and
Oregon.

Mr. Curl had jy*t spent 
$40(1 in furniture at the 
Ireland X Co., paying cash
and hud planned to come into town 
the next day to arrange for the in
surance.

The Carl family knew nothing of 
the fire until they saw their 
bora coming.

some insurance on the house 
that at was being transferred to 
Carl, who just bought the place 
moved up here from southern

nbout 
Leiter 
for it

from the 
Cornelius, 

Yamhill.

nnd th* repair of the feue« asi ths 
ball park to the east.

Mr*. V. W. Gardner entertained 
delightfully with several vocal sum 
her*. She was accompanied by Mi 
Holi-nee Tucker. <’. I.n«<ar *ud 
Janie* I'cppard gnv« some muhu-uI 
■election* which were appreciated by 
the mcnibvr <

EDWARD I WEICH, Jr
to 

six 
No.

Knight* of Pythias 
lodge* at North Plain», 
Fore-I Grove, Gaston, 
McMinnville und Hilbboro nt»< -'od 
the district convention hero in the 
Pythian hull Saturday night, near
ly 175 being present.

The page rnnk wa* given 
eight candidate*, including 
from Hillsboro. Phoenix lodge 
34 of Hillsboro put on a drill.

Grand Chancellor Edison I. Bal 
lagh of St. Helens, Grand Prelate 
D. P. Patterson of Portland, Grand 
Keeper of Record« and Seal* Wal
ter Gleeson of Portland nnd Super
intendent Trimble of the Oregon 
and Washington Pythian home »ire 
among the honored knight« pres
ent.

A banquet wa* served 
chamber of commerce room* 
end of the convention.

Edward L. Welch, Jr., fi year old 
son of Mr. nnd Mrs. Edwiud Welch 
nf near Phillips, died at the family 
home Sunday. Funeral *rrvir*w wen- 
held at the Dutch Reformed church 
with Rev. Georg« Edwards,, former 
ly of Hillsboro, 
Helens, 
in

but now of St 
officiating. Inlerruerit wai 

the Phillips cemetery. ,

VANDEIII.Y WlUIAMs

in 
nt

the
the

SENIOR PLAY MON
DAY AND TUESDAY

city.

Jonathan Wilson, Harold Wei»«n- 
buck, Eli Heeler, Willard Hughe*. 
Lester Cha*«, Francis Barr, Jack 
Connell, Maurice Dean, Clarence Mc
Fadden, Phillip Foord, Harold Ha
thorne, Medford Person*.

Orchestra—Director, Mr. MacMan- 
inuin; Wayne MacManiman, Thom»* 
Sholes, Ted Jorgenson, Ed Meyer», 
Alice Wahuer, Clara Brown, Arnold 
McCoy, Helen Herick, Mona Brooks, 
Dorothy Tongue, Virginia Wight.

Arthur Aldinger, manager; Ro«* 
Hartrampf and Orvile Neese, adver
tisement; Janie* and William Har 
grave, electric and stage.

neigh-

OIL PLANT CAUSES
MUCH PROTEST

(Continued from Pag^Otn*)

MrMtei*. 
well known 
make their

Application of nicotine »prays anil 
dilsta, or three in one dusts la flow 
cring plants control* aphid* ar plant 
lice In Oregon, according ta expert 
rni-iit station authorities. T^rvo-in 
one dust is made by mixing oao half 
pound of arsenate of load with « 
5 pound lot of nicotine das*. Sev 
rrnl weekly applications ar« often 
ni i »ary. Aphids appear is early 
spring. '1 hoy ri-ldom kill plant* but 
reduce their vli-or considerably

Club Charter« Are 
Issued This Week

Oregon Agricultural College. Cor
vallis. April 13—Washington county- 
received 12 boys ami girls club char
ters this week. These charters were 
issued by the United State* depart 
nient of agriculture to the club* that 
have sent in and had approved their 
program of work, nnd were sent out 
by H. C. Seymour, state club leader.

Wa. hington county clubs to re
ceive charter* and their lender* are 
Sewing club, Beaverton, Miss Paul
ine Brandt; Garden club, Bunks, J. 
II. D. Davis; Rabbit club, Aloha, 
Hubert J. Livengood; Sewing club, 
Garden Home, Mr*. Alice P. Blake; 
Handwork club, Cornelius, Mr*. 
Francis A. Norton; Sewing club, 
Banks, Mia* Catharine Moehnke.

Other club* and their leaders are: 
Sewing club. Banks, Mrs. Russel 
Loftis; Bachelor Sewing club, Gar
den Home, Mi*« Edyth Sims; Sewing 
club, Bacona, Mis* Hazel Hoffman; 
Sewing club. Bank*, Mrs. Chris Rie- 
ben; Sewing club, Banks, Margarette 
Morgan; Sewing club, Beaverton, 
Miss Louise Huber.

Selfridges Buy 
Woodward Stock

The Selfridge Bros. Furniture 
compnny Saturday purchased the 
Woodward Furniture stock and will 
also use the store room. The Wood
ward store was formerly the Patter
son Furniture company.

The added room will give the 
Selfridge company twice the 
space.

floor

“The Passing of the 
Third Floor Back

torney Bowman fof a legal opinion 
nnd will be taken up tonight by the 
council.

Investigation Tuesday revealed the 
information that insurance rate* 
would not be increased on any 
building* unless they were within 
60 feet of the tanks. The Company 
rating would not be over 50 per 
cent of what it is on the planing 
mill, which is $4.72.

Mr. Bowman gave an opinion on 
the liability of the city in case of an 
accident at the ball 
fulling or something 
It was his opinion 
would be responsible 
liability insurance, 
will be required to 
surance.

A resolution for
of Moran and Walnut street* wa* 
passed and the city engineer was 
instructed to survey Forest avenue.

The application of L. L. Lee to 
install two ga* tank* at his garage 
on Third street between Baseline 
and Washington wa* left to Mr. 
Reiter to investigate.

Oregon grown red clover *««-d ha* 
been In good demand for several 
year*, report* the expi-riaseat sta 
tion. It* high color and plampnes* 
nnd freedom from dodder have made 
it i -prcinlly desirable. Although it 
h.i< • omvtiniv ■ had too much buck 
horn, dock and wild carrot, ite de 
mnnd in eastern market* ha* rontin 
ued i- >d, with condition* favorable 
at thl* time.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO
DITORS

Coffee club will stage the 
“The Passing of the Third 
Back,” at the Venetian the-

The 
play. 
Floor 
ntre on Monday nnd Tuesday nights.
May 9 and 10.

Mrs. H. II. Stannard is directing 
the play, a good cast hns been se
lected and the rehearsals are well 
under way.

park, a stand 
of that nature.
that the city 

and he advised
The ball team 

take out the in-

the improvement

COUNTY CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE IS URGED

(Continued from Page One)

that he nnd Mrs. Stevenson made to 
Bend and other central Oregon 
points last week. Mr. Stevenson at
tended the meeting of the Grand 
Conclave Knights Templar as a del
egate. He said that Bend was pros
perous because of the 
dustry, but most of the 
over there were having

“I gained a lot of

lumber in- 
other cities 
hard time*, 
in formation 

that leads me to believe that 1 
lucky to live in Hillsboro nnd 
Willamette valley,” declared 
Stevenson.

Announcement that dues would be 
collected for the Washington County 
Credit Bureau was made by Jake 
Weil, one of the officers. The fees 
range from $1.50 to $4 per month. 
If a sufficient amount of money is 
not raised it will be refunded.

H. L. Mackenzie called attention 
to the improvements at the entrance 
to the city—the tearing down of the
old barn* nt the west end of the city

I

Notice is hereby given tteut th* 
County <’■ uit of the State of Ore
gon, for Wo hin^tun County, has ap
pointed the undersigned a* admin
istrator of the estate of HeU<« Wil
son, deceased, and that ha has duly 
qualified as such administrator.

All person* having claiiaa against 
said etale are hereby as tilled to 
present them to me, wfth proper 
vouchers attached, at the law office 
of Henton Bowman, in HUlsboro, 
Oregon, within six month* f.osa the 
date of thia notice.

Dated this April 20, 1927.
JACOB C WILSON, 

Administrator of th* Estate of 
Belle Wilson. Deceased.

Benton Bowman, attorney for ad
ministrator. B-ll

M1CK.IE SAYS—•

VENETIAN THEATER, Hillsboro
«

THE SENIOR PLAY

Given by Senior* of the Hillsboro Union High School
Will be Presented

APRIL 25-26
Prices: 50c and 35c

Reserved Seat Sale at the Hill.boro Pharmacy

—SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT-
On account of the Senior play we will b0 unabIe to preRent our regular Tue* 
day night circuit vaudeville, Tuesday, April 26, but will resume the vaude
ville again Tuesday, May 3, with a biger anti better bill than ever-iene- 

tian Theatre.

sister of

as wit

making 
for the

will engage in deep sea 
until the season when 
at the resorts, he will 

passenger boat. His fnm-


